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CHRISTIAN EMERQENCY COUNCIL

R«port of SpMlsil Meeting held on July U* 19U9 -

This special meeting was heldy tlo^ough the courtesy of Mr# K« Z# I^hy in the
Pa Hsien Ch»iao Y.U.C.A. Proceedings conoenced at 2 p»«* and concluded at
8.20 p,a. Dr. T. C. Tu, Chainwm of the Council, presided over the meeting,
•which was attended by 25 members of tiie Cbuneil and 25 specially invited friends.
The guest-speakers were Or. Y. T. Wu, Mr, T. U 5hen and Miss Cora Deng, in whose
honour an evening meal was taken together at 6.15 P*®*

After informal sharing of news for a quarter of an hour,, the Chairman
formally opened the meeting, calling upon Bishop T. K. Shen to lead in prayer,
and himself welcoming the speakers, u xu

The three speakers addressed the meeting one after the other, aind after
15 minutes recess there follovred free discussion from U.20 to 6.05 p.B»
A rdsumd of the three speeches, in the order in yjhich they "were given, appears
below, followed by a brief report of in^jortant points brought out in the
sxibsequent discussion.

Dr. Y. T, Wu . „
TIhe ne'vr regime under which iwe ^re now living is really ne'W, and no mere

change of dynasty. For the first time in China's history, the rulers are now
the people. (Although this rule of the people cannot as yet be fully implemented,
it is already a fact by intention, and will become completely actualized in
course of time.) We have indeed great cause for rejoicing. V/e must, hovrever,
realize that so radical a revolution cannot but be hampered for some time to^
come by legacies from the past, on account of v^ch progress v?ill often inevitebly
be slow. This revolution has been accomplished chiefly through the Commwist
Party, Yet we are not to think •that we are already en'berii^ upon Communism,
or even the Socialism •vthich, according to liaratist theory, must precede itj we are
at a still earlier stage - one to which the name of "New Democracy" tes been given.
This New Democracy differs from the 'democracy* of the old bourgeoisie, under •which
the common people had nominal political equality, but were actually under
capitalistic domination, and were not free economically. China is as yet
materially unprepared to embark upon the coming socialistic stage.^ Thus, under
the New Democracy, small-scale capitalism and private enterprise "will be encouraged
although large industries •will be nationalized. The land reform which is to
enable the tillers themselves to ov/n the land vdiich they •work has not yet been
carried through in many of the newly liberated areas, lest the revolution should
move too quickly. Whereas in Russia social revolution has been advanced through
the dictatorship of the proletariat, in China many other classes besides the^
industrial workers are being called upon to further the common purpose of bringing
China out of her present semi-feudalistic and semi-colonial status. The New
Democracy means not a dictatorship, but a United Front. This common pla'tform
will be formulated and implemented by tha New Political Consultative Conference,
through which a Coalition Government is to bo formed thss autumn. Vifhile
con^rising many different parties, the Coalition Government will naturally be led
by the Conmunist Party, The attitude of the new Government towards Christianity
will therefore be determined by Uiat of the Communists, whose avowed policy is
that of religious freedom. This policy is not to be regarded as a temporary
political expedient, but as a genuine and permanent principle. On the one hand,
the Communiet Party recognizes Protestant Christianity as a real social force,
capable of cooperating in the new United Front, and therefore desires to win such
cooperation. On the other hand, since in tho view of Marxists religion is the
product of an unhealthy social system and will in course of time die a natural
death viien the need for it no longer exists, tho Communist Party regards oppressioj'
of religion as such as a mistaken policy. Tho difficulties and even certain eases
of persecution actually experienced by the Church in China have not been in accord
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tdth the intention of top*ranking leadersj but have been divergencies from
policy made by local authorities for "rarious not unintelligible reasons.

ittss Cora Deng
Wwwn have a very iaqaortant place in the New Era, a place which has

been earhed throu^ their active participation in the revolution itself. Thus
thi women of, North China, formerly incapacitated from such active work by their
bound feet, have for some tine been doing most of the farm labour, while their
husbands and sons have gone to fight at the front. Even in the army itself
they have rendered various forms of invaluable non-combatant service. The
intellectual classes of women have also been doing their part, and standing on
the side of the proletariat, A woman engineer, working on vital <^^e-repairing,
said, "One can be useful only when one is with the people," Miss Deng further
illustrated her point the stories of other women in ia^rtant industrial
positions. In the liberated areas, women do not live on the merits of their
husbands, but acquire their own status in the Community, They are one of
the Inqiortant groups in the New Democracy, and a Federation' of Democratic Women
in China has already been organized. Women will play an liqwrtant part in the
forthcoming P*C,C. Although thus participating in production work and public
affairs, v«»ien in the new society will continue to care for their home
responsibilities. Although home duties will not take priority over other
social duties, home life is to be preserved. Under the new marriage laws,
much greater stress is laid than hitherto on women's rights. Monogamy is
the system recognized, with both parties In marriage being responsible for the
home; divorce will not be easy. In the new society, women are not concerned
to struggle for equal rights with men, but to make their own particular
contribution to the social revolution.

Mr* T» L. Sben
Mr. Shan spoke of the favourable conditions obtaining in liberated

areas. The period of militaiy control usually lasts about three months.
There are many differences of conditions in various areas, including differences
in the treatment of foreigners. The renmricabls speed made in military
progress naturally cannot be matched by even the highest possible rate of
progress in econc^c and social life; understanding and patience are therefore
called for# The four classes «Moh will unite under the New Democracy are
the proletariat, the farmers, the petty bourgeoisie (intelligentzia, small
shop owners, etc.), and luitional c^italists (-vrtjo work for the good of the
nation as a whole, in contradistinction to compradore and bureaucratic
capitalists), Coamuniste havo clear ideas about the various religions in
China. They regard Moslems as essentially A racial minority, Taoists as
superstitious religionists triio may be ignored, and Rcmaan Catholics as
reactionaries taking their orders from the Vatican, The Buddhists are
regarded as relatively unorganized; they are therefore paying chief attention
to Protestant Christians, for whom they have a real respect as being more
liberal and capable of cooperation in the patterns of New Democracy, Thus
at the forthcoming new P,C,C,, it is probable that of the seven seats to be
allocated to rell^ous groups, two will be given to Buddhists and five to
Protestant Christians. In the field of education, the first steps being
taken are to restore normal conditions, Par-roaching experiments are being
made in North China, idiere various special Colleges have already been set up,
including a People's Revolutionary University, and North China University,
where among the 10,000 students enrolled are many College professors who ai^e
"taking post-graduate studies. Military control over education has glroady
ceased in North China, where a Gcwmdssion for Higher Education has already been
set a Commission Is also already functioning to provide new text-books


























































































































































